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Introduction 

•  Medical schools are responsible for the 
education of well-rounded physicians 
who are both knowledgeable and 
humane. 

•  Medical students face unique challenges 
especially when shifting from didactics to 
patient care. 

•  Declining empathy and idealism have 
been observed among third year 
students.1,2  

•  Physician burnout begins as early as 
medical school and is associated with 
compromised patient care.3 

•  Student who are emotionally unprepared 
for challenging patient interactions may 
face “traumatic de-idealization.”2 

1)  Evaluate idealism and motivation for 
pursuing medicine among students 
completing their third year of medical 
school 

2)  Assess student challenges faced during 
the third year clerkships  

3)  Identify places for improvement in the 
basic science years of medical 
education to preserve qualities of 
humanistic practitioners  

•  Upon completing third year of medical 
school in 2016 and 2017, 27 UCI 
medical students completed an online 
survey addressing their motivation, 
idealism, and third year experience.  

•  Survey items were independently coded 
by two researchers and main themes 
were identified.  

•  Recommendations for curricular 
improvements were determined.  

Conclusions  
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•  Overall, UCI medical students seem to 
remain idealistic after completing third 
year clerkships. 

 
•  Clearly communicating the role of the  

third year medical student to resident 
and attending physicians as well as third 
year students would be beneficial. 

•  Adding training to improve team 
navigation skills such as group dynamics 
and conflict resolution to the medical 
curriculum should be considered. 


